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Abstract
The Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem (CVRP) is
a combinatorial optimization problem where a fleet
of delivery vehicles must service known customer de-
mands from a common depot at a minimum transit
cost without exceeding the capacity constraint of each
vehicle. In this paper, we present a meta-heuristic ap-
proach for solving the CVRP based on simulated an-
nealing. The algorithm uses a combination of random
and deterministic operators that are based on prob-
lem knowledge information. Experimental results are
presented and favorable comparisons are reported.
1 Introduction
The vehicle routing problem (VRP) is a gener-
alization of the traveling salesman problem, and was
initially proposed by Dantzig et al. [13] in order to
find the optimum routing of a fleet of gasoline delivery
trucks between a bulk terminal and a large number
of service stations supplied by the terminal. The Ca-
pacitated VRP (CVRP) is a variation of the problem
where all the customers correspond to deliveries and
the demands are deterministic, known in advance, and
may not be split. The vehicles are identical and based
at a single central depot, and only the capacity re-
strictions for the vehicles are imposed. The objective
is to minimize a weighted function of the number of
routes and their travel time while serving all customers
[30]. Other variations of the problem add pickup and
delivery constraints (VRPPD) and time windows con-
straints (VRPTW).
The vehicle routing problem is an important com-
binatorial optimization problem that has various real-
life applications. The problem has been shown to be
related to practical problems such as solid waste collec-
tion, street cleaning, bus routing, dial-a-ride systems,
routing of maintenance units, transports for handi-
capped, and modern telecommunication networks.
The CVRP is known to be NP-hard (in the strong
sense), and generalizes the well known Traveling Sales-
man Problem (TSP), calling for the determination of
a minimum-cost simple circuit visiting all the vertices
of a graph, and arising when there is one vehicle only
with the capacity C not smaller than the demand at
each vertex [30]. Therefore no exact algorithm has
been shown to consistently solve CVRP instances with
more than 25 customers [11].
A variety of optimization approaches have been
applied to the CVRP [6, 18, 19, 30]. Clarke et al. [12]
proposed a heuristic for the VRP based on the notion
of savings where a distance saving is generated if two
routes can be feasibly merged into a single route. Bal-
dacci et al. [5] proposed a two-commodity network
flow formulation by deriving a new lower bound from
linear programming LP relaxation. The algorithm is
based on the extension to CVRP of the two-commodity
flow formulation for the TSP. Other researchers have
proposed optimization approaches that are based on
the use of graph theoretical relaxations such as b-
matchings [22], K-trees [14], dynamic programming
[16], and set partitioning and column generation [1].
Branch-and-cut algorithms based on the “two-index
formulation of the CVRP” have been proposed as well
[2, 3, 8, 30, 24, 26]. Valid linear inequalities are used
as cutting planes to strengthen a linear programming
relaxation at each node of a branch-and-bound tree.
Other solutions that are based on meta-heuristics have
been proposed as well such as simulated annealing al-
gorithms [23], tabu search [9, 15, 29], genetic algo-
rithms [4, 7, 25], honey bees mating optimization [20],
and ant colony algorithm [21, 27, 28]. A comprehen-
sive survey of the problem is provided in [30].
In this paper, we present an effective simulated
annealing algorithm for solving the capacitated vehi-
cle routing problem (CVRP). The proposed algorithm
combines the strong global search ability of simulated
annealing with problem knowledge information in or-
der to provide effective and competitive solutions. The
remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
2 describes the CVRP problem while section 3 intro-
duces simulated annealing. Section 4 formulates the
annealing CVRP and describes the formulation, cool-
ing schedule, the neighborhood function, and the cost
function. The CVRP annealing algorithm is described
in section 5 while experimental results are presented in
section 6. We conclude with remarks in section 7.
2 Problem description
The CVRP involves determining a set of routes,
starting and ending at the depot v0, that cover a set of
customers. Each customer has a given demand and is
visited exactly once by exactly one vehicle. All vehicles
have the same capacity and carry a single kind of com-
modity. No vehicle can service more customers than
its capacity C permits. The objective is to minimize
the total distance traveled or the number of vehicles
used, or a combination of both. Thus, the CVRP is re-
duced to partitioning the graph into m simple circuits
where each circuit corresponds to a vehicle route with
a minimum cost such that: (1) each circuit includes
the depot vertex; (2) each vertex is visited by exactly
one circuit; (3) the sum of the demands of the vertices
by a circuit does not exceed the vehicle capacity C.
Formally, the CVRP can be defined as follows:
Given a complete undirected graph G = (V,E)
where V = v0, v1, ..., vn is a vertex set and E =
(vi, vj)/vi, vj ∈ V, i < j is an edge set. Vertex v0 de-
notes the depot, and it is from where m identical ve-
hicles of capacity C must serve all the cities or cus-
tomers, represented by the set of n vertices v1, ..., vn.
Each edge is associated with a non-negative cost, dis-
tance or travel time cij , between customers vi and vj .
Each customer vi has non-negative demand of goods
qi and drop time δi (time needed to unload all goods).
Let V1, ..., Vm be a partition of V, a route Ri is a per-
mutation of the customers in Vi specifying the order of
visiting them, starting and finishing at the depot v0.
The cost of a given route Ri = vi0, vi1, ..., vik+1, where
vij ∈ V and vi0 = vik+1 = 0 (0 denotes the depot), is
given by:
Cost(Ri) =
k∑
j=0
cj,j+1 +
k∑
j=0
δj (1)
and the cost of the problem solution (S) is:
F (S)CV RP =
m∑
i=1
Cost(Ri). (2)
3 Simulated Annealing
Simulated annealing is a global stochastic method
that is used to generate approximate solutions to very
large combinatorial problems and was first introduced
by Kirkpatrick et al. [17]. The annealing algorithm
begins with an initial feasible configuration and pro-
ceeds to generate a neighboring solution by perturbing
the current solution. If the cost of the neighboring so-
lution is less than that of the current solution, the
neighboring solution is accepted; otherwise, it is ac-
cepted or rejected with probability p = e−
∆C
T . The
probability of accepting inferior solutions is a function
of the temperature, T , and the change in cost between
the neighboring solution and the current solution, ∆C .
The temperature is decreased during the optimiza-
tion process and thus the probability of accepting a
worse solution decreases as well. The set of parameters
controlling the initial temperature, stopping criterion,
temperature decrement between successive stages, and
the number of iterations for each temperature is called
the cooling schedule. Typically, at the beginning of the
algorithm, the temperature T is large and an inferior
solution has a high probability of being accepted. Dur-
ing this period, the algorithm acts as a random search
to find a promising region in the solution space. As
the optimization process progresses, the temperature
decreases and there is a lower probability of accept-
ing an inferior solution. The algorithm behaves like a
down hill algorithm for finding the local optimum of
the current region.
4 Problem Formulation
The proposed method starts with a graph of de-
mands and generates, through a sequence of transfor-
mations, a set of sub-optimal routes. The key elements
in implementing the annealing CVRP algorithm are:
1) the definition of the initial configuration, 2) the def-
inition of a neighborhood on the configuration space
and perturbation operators exploring it; 3) the choice
of the cost function; and 4) a cooling schedule. In what
follows, we describe our annealing algorithm with ref-
erence to Figure 1.
4.1 Configuration Representation
In order to solve the CVRP problem, we pro-
pose the configuration shown in Figure 1(a). The
representation is based on a vector where each cell
m ∈ 1, 2, 3, ..., n corresponds to a customer and cell 0
denotes the depot. Each route starts and ends at the
depot. For example, Figure 1(b) encodes the following
three routes: <v0, v1, v3, v7, v0>, <v0, v2, v4, v0> and
<v0, v6, v5, v8, v0>.
In order to speed-up the operation, we main-
tain hash tables that represent the routes gener-
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Figure 1: (a) Configuration Representation, (b) Sam-
ple Configuration
ated as well as the corresponding capacity. Thus,
in Figure 1, the following hash indexes are main-
tained for the routes: (r0, 0, 1, 3, 7, 0), (r1, 0, 2, 4, 0),
and (r2, 0, 6, 5, 8, 0). Similarly, the following hash in-
dexes are maintained for the capacity of each route:
(r0, total demand in r0), (r1, total demand in r1), and
(r2, total demand in r2).
4.2 Initial Configuration
The initial solution is generated deterministically
using a greedy algorithm that iterates over the list of
cities and constructs initial non-optimal feasible routes
based on a first-fit approach. The algorithm, shown in
Figure 2, proceeds as follows. If there are n customers
1, 2, 3, ..., n, the algorithm assigns the first customer in
the list to a new route as long as its demand doesn’t
violate the capacity constraint of a vehicle and sets
the status of the node to be visited. The algorithm
proceeds to the next customer in the list. If it en-
counters a customer demand that violates the capacity
constraint, the customer is skipped and the following
customer in the list is processed. If the route capacity
is exceeded, then a new route is allocated and the al-
gorithm repeats until all customers have been assigned
to routes.
InitialSolution()
{
i← 0
do {
Allocate a new route ri.
j ← 0
∀ vj {
if (vj .visited == false && C(rj) < Q) then
ri ← ri ∪ vi
ri.visited← true
}
j ++
}
Figure 2: Initial Solution
4.3 Neighborhood Transformation
The annealing algorithm uses two transforma-
tions in order to explore the design space. In what
follows, we present both transformations.
4.3.1 Move
The move transformation finds five pairs of customers
< vi, vi+1 > that have the shortest distances closest to
each other including the depot. This is done by com-
puting all distances between each pair of customers
on all generated routes, including the distances to the
depot. The transformation next selects five random
customers that exclude the depot and the customers
at positions vi+1. The random customers are removed
from their routes, and deterministically inserted into
random routes. The transformation selects a random
route and inserts the random customers in the routes
based on the capacity constraint. Thus, for every ran-
dom customer, a random route is selected and if the
customer demand does not violate the route capacity
it will be inserted in the new route.
4.3.2 Replace Highest Average
The replace highest average transformation calculates
the average distance of every pair of customers in the
graph. Thus, for each vertex vi in a route, the method
computes di =
di−1,i+di,i+1
2 and selects the five vertices
with the largest average distances and removes them
from their routes. The transformation picks next five
random routes and inserts the five selected customers
in the route with the resulting minimum cost.
4.4 Cost Function
The objective of the algorithm is to minimize the
cost of all routes. Thus, the objective is to minimize
the following problem cost function:
fS =
m∑
i=1
Cost(Ri). (3)
4.5 Cooling Schedule
The cooling schedule is the set of parameters
controlling the initial temperature, the stopping cri-
terion, the temperature decrement between successive
stages, and the number of iterations for each temper-
ature. The cooling schedule was empirically deter-
mined. Thus, the initial temperature, Tinit, was set
to 5000 while the temperature reduction multiplier, α,
was set to 0.99. The number of iterations, M , was de-
termined to be 5 while the iteration multiplier, β was
set to 1.05. The algorithm stops when the tempera-
ture, Tf , is below 0.001.
5 CVRP Annealing Algorithm
Each configuration represents an intermediate
route that has a different cost. During every anneal-
ing iteration, the neighborhood of the configuration is
explored. The algorithm must ensure the following:
1. Each route originates and terminates at the depot;
2. The total demand for each route is within the ca-
pacity limit;
3. The maximum traveling distance is not surpassed;
4. The number of routes generated does not exceed
the number of vehicles.
The algorithm, shown in Figure 3, starts by se-
lecting an initial configuration and then a sequence of
iterations is performed. In each iteration a new config-
uration is generated in the neighborhood of the orig-
inal configuration by replacing vertices that have the
largest distances to other vertices as well as by moving
the vertices with the highest average distance to their
neighbors. The move transformation is applied 80% of
the time while the replace highest transformation is ap-
plied in every iteration. The solution is always feasible
as the neighborhood transformations use a construc-
tive approach that generates feasible routes. The vari-
ation in the cost functions, ∆C , is computed and if neg-
ative then the transition from Ci to Ci+1 is accepted.
If the cost function increases, the transition is accepted
with a probability based on the Boltzmann distribu-
tion. The temperature is gradually decreased from a
sufficiently high starting value, Tinit = 5000, where al-
most every proposed transition, positive or negative, is
accepted to a freezing temperature, Tf = 0.001, where
no further changes occur.
6 Experimental Results
The proposed algorithm was implemented using
Java on a Pentium Core 2 duo 1.80 GHZ with 1 GB
of RAM, and tested on various instances from series A
and E that are available at www.branchandcut.org.
6.1 A Benchmarks
The first set of benchmarks that we have at-
tempted are the A instances from Augerat [3]. The
Annealing CVRP()
{
S0 = Initial solution
α = 0.99 //Temperature reduction multiplier
β = 1.05 // Iteration multiplier
M0 = 5 //Time until next parameter update
BestS = Best solution
T = 5000
CurrentS = S0
CurrentCost = Cost(CurrentS)
BestCost = Cost(BestS)
Time = 0
do {
M = M0
do {
NewS = Neighbor(CurrentS);
NewCost=Cost(NewS)
∆Cost = NewCost− CurrentCost
If (∆Cost < 0)
CurrentS=NewS
CurrentCost=Cost(CurrentS);
If (NewCost < BestCost) then
BestS=NewS
BestCost = Cost(BestS)
else if (Random < e−
∆Cost
T then
CurrentS=NewS
CurrentCost = Cost(CurrentS);
M = M − 1
} while (M ≥ 0)
Time = Time+M0;
T = α ∗T ;
M0 = β ∗M0;
} while (Time > MaxTime and T > 0.001);
Return(BestS);
}
Figure 3: Annealing CVRP Algorithm
first field in the name refers to the problem type where
A refers to the asymmetric capacitated vehicle routing
problem (ACVRP) instances. The second field is a
three-digit integer that denotes the number of vertices
of the problem graph, including the depot vertex. The
third field is a one-digit integer that denotes the num-
ber of available vehicles. All examples were proposed
by Augerat [3]. For example, A-n32-k5 identifies the
classical 32-customers Euclidean instance with 5 avail-
able vehicles. All examples are Euclidean, with integer
edge costs following the TSPLIB standard. For the in-
stances in the class A, both customer locations and de-
mands are random. The algorithm solved all problems
in under 15 minutes. Each benchmark was solved for
10 times and the best, worst and average results are
reported in Table 2. All results were within 5% of the
reported optimum or best answer with one case where
our algorithm found a new optimum, E-n23-k3.
6.2 E Benchmarks
We have attempted three large benchmarks that
are part of the E benchmark series. The first field in
the name is the problem type where E refers to Eu-
clidean single-depot complex vehicle routing problem
instances (SCVRP). The second field is a three-digit
integer that denotes the number of vertices of the prob-
Benchmark Best Known Simulated Annealing Std Deviation Difference from
Optimal Best Worst Average σ Optimal
E051-05e 524.61 555.14 573.09 562.72 6.73 5.82%
E076-10e 835.26 910.32 974.55 940.06 19.89 7.92%
E101-08e 826.14 1051.34 1091.17 1073.94 11.9 26.72%
Table 1: Results for the E instances
lem graph. The third field is a two-digit integer that
denotes the number of available vehicles. All examples
were proposed by Christofides and Eilon [10]. For ex-
ample, E051-05e identifies the classical 50-customers
Euclidean instance with 5 available vehicles. The ex-
amples are relatively large and include 50, 75, and 100
cities. Each benchmark was attempted for 10 times.
The running time for the algorithm was 13 minutes in
all cases. We compare our results in Table 1 to the re-
ported optimal routes. It can be shown that the results
of the first benchmark are very close to the reported
optimal and differs by about 5% for the 50 cities and
8% for the 75 cities. The results were 26.72% from the
optimal solution in the case of the 100 cities.
7 Conclusion
We have presented a meta-heuristic solution for
the Capacitated Vehicle Routing Problem. The prob-
lem is solved based on simulated annealing using a
combination of random and deterministic operators
that are based on problem knowledge information.
The algorithm was implemented and various bench-
marks were attempted. The reported results are
promising and future directions will focus on paral-
lelization in order to further improve the results.
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